LOCAL ROUNDUP

Cabrillo shuts out Gavilan

By Sentinel staff

Matt Palazzo struck out seven batters and allowed four hits in a complete-game shutout as Cabrillo beat Coast Conference Pacific Division co-leader Gavilan 3-0 in Aptos on Tuesday.

Angel Sanchez, Andy Morris and Jake Raynaud each scored in the bottom of the first inning, while Lucas Hewitt recorded an RBI for the Seahawks (20-15, 13-10), who close out the regular season hosting West Valley on Thursday at 2:30 p.m.

Ohlone and Gavilan, both 14-9, sit ahead of Cabrillo in the Pacific Division standings.

College softball

HARTNELL 2, AT CABRILLO 1

» Taylor Tessier struck out seven batters in 4 1/3 innings but took the loss as Cabrillo was dropped by Hartnell to close out Coast Conference play.

» Alyssa Rodriguez drove in Kristina Mio during the bottom of the first for the Seahawks' lone run.

Cabrillo finishes the regular season at 29-11 overall and 10-5 in conference play.